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Stephenie Meyer’s (2005) 7ZLOLJKW is a paranormal, young adult series chronicling 

the love story between 17-year-old high schooler, Bella Swan, and 104-year-old 

vampire, Edward Cullen. Despite 7ZLOLJKWյV blatant heterosexual canon, the fran-

chise was met with widespread homophobic backlash and was seen as girly, uncool 

and, hence, ‘gay’. Over ten years have passed since its release, yet thousands of for-

mer and new fans are unashamedly reclaiming the saga online. Widely known as 

“The 7ZLOLJKW Renaissance”, this unapologetic comeback (with a particular surge in 

popularity during the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic) is particularly prominent 

in online queer communities. Intertwining Raymond Williams’ (1977) structure of 

feelings and Frederic Jameson’s (1991) cognitive mapping, this article argues that 

WKLV�FROOHFWLYH�TXHHU�DHFW�LV�LQVHSDUDEOH�IURP�WKH�QHROLEHUDO�DQG�DGYDQFHG�FDSLWDOLVW�
pandemic context in which it inhabits. The 7ZLOLJKW�Renaissance is conceptualized 

as an exemplar of Butt and Millner-Larsen’s (2018) queer commons, wherein queer 

Twihards construct a space or, in this case, fandom, in attempts to revive and repair 

a historically homophobic narrative. This queer comeback directly responds to the 

stress and uncertainties that accompany the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Stephenie Meyer’s (2005) 7ZLOLJKW is a young adult gothic romance series chroni-

cling the love story between a cis-gendered, heterosexual adolescent female, Bella 

Swan, and a cis-gendered, heterosexual vampire, Edward Cullen. The saga garnered 

an immense fanbase, particularly because the readership was primarily teenage 

girls. As the 7ZLOLJKW�QRYHOV�DQG�UHVSHFWLYH�OP�DGDSWDWLRQV�ZHUH�UHOHDVHG�IURP������
to 2012, however, the public reception of the saga faced a homophobic backlash. 

Although blatant heterosexuality is canon in 7ZLOLJKW, meaning that heterosexual 

UHODWLRQV�DUH�WKH�RௗFLDO�QDUUDWLYH�LQ�WKH�VWRU\��WKH�VDJD�JHQHUDWHG�D�FRORVVDO�PRUDO�
panic and homophobic rhetoric. Die-hard fans of 7ZLOLJKW—or, Twihards—were met 

with an extreme degree of unpopularity that was inherently characterized by hom-

ophobic undertones (Bernard 2017; McFarland 2013a). This anti-7ZLOLJKW backlash 

transpired across social discourse, especially online meme culture. According to 

“Know Your Meme,” a website that catalogues viral internet memes, one of the most 

prominent anti-7ZLOLJKW memes was the “Still Not as Gay as 7ZLOLJKW” meme (2011). 

This popularized understanding of gayness echoed homophobic connotations of 

“gay” being cringey, shameful and, hence, uncool (McFarland 2013a). 7ZLOLJKW was 

publicly branded as gay and Twihards were shamed by association.

You cannot, however, kill the undead. Against the backdrop of this mass homopho-

bic shaming in the early 2000s, there has been a resurgence of the 7ZLOLJKW fandom 

across social media spaces, including Twitter, Tumblr and Facebook. Former and 

new fans have belatedly and unapologetically reclaimed the saga over a decade later 

on countless online platforms. It is widely known as the 7ZLOLJKW Renaissance (Dish-

mon 2018; Peterson 2019; Silva 2019). Interestingly, despite years of homophobic 

YLOLFDWLRQ��WKH�7ZLOLJKW Renaissance has been particularly prominent in online 

TXHHU�FRPPXQLWLHV��1RW�RQO\�GR�D�VLJQLFDQW�SRUWLRQ�RI�WKHVH�7ZLOLJKW�Renaissance 

fans identify as a part of the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer or question-

ing, and others (LGBTQ+) community, but many of the original characters in the 

series have been coded as queer by mass 7ZLOLJKW�Renaissance members (Dishmon 

2018; Silva 2019). Despite Meyer’s (2005) aggressive heteronormativity, there has 

been a resurgent interest in ‘gayifying’ 7ZLOLJKW as a core pillar of the online 7ZLOLJKW 
Renaissance phenomenon. This queer comeback largely emerged in 2018 and is 

still prominent over a decade later in the early 2020s—with a remarkable surge at 

the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic.

How, then, did 7ZLOLJKW become the queer comfort food of the COVID-19 pan-

GHPLF"�7KLV�SDSHU�H[SORUHV�WKH�PDQLIHVWDWLRQV�RI�TXHHU�FROOHFWLYH�DHFW�GXULQJ�
the pandemic through the 7ZLOLJKW�5HQDLVVDQFH��7KLV�SDSHU�WUDFHV�TXHHU�DHFWLYH�
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representations by situating the 7ZLOLJKW�Renaissance in the COVID-19 pandemic 

state. Intertwining Raymond Williams’ (1977) “structure of feelings” and Frederic 

-DPHVRQ֢V��������֥FRJQLWLYH�PDSSLQJ�֦ �,�DUJXH�WKDW�WKLV�FROOHFWLYH�TXHHU�DHFW�LV�
inseparable from the advanced capitalist pandemic context that it inhabits. I then 

conceptualize the 7ZLOLJKW�Renaissance as an exemplar of Butt and Millner-Larsen’s 

(2018) “queer commons,” wherein queer Twihards construct a space or in this case, 

fandom, in an attempt to revive and repair a historically homophobic narrative. 

Finally, I explore the ways in which this queer comeback is uniquely representative 

of a queer coping mechanism that directly responds to the stress and uncertainties 

that accompany the COVID-19 pandemic.

7KH�*LUOV�ZKR�/RYH�%R\V�WKDW�6SDUNOH

From 2005 to 2008, Stephenie Meyer released the best-selling 7ZLOLJKW� saga. 

Consisting of four novels—7ZLOLJKW, 1HZ�0RRQ, Eclipse, and %UHDNLQJ�'DZQ—the 

saga follows Bella Swan, an awkward and plain high schooler living in the gloomy 

town of Forks. Bella falls in love with and eventually marries Edward Cullen, an 

old school chivalrous vampire who is part of the Cullen vampire clan. Following 

WKH�YDVW�VXFFHVV�RI�WKH�QRYHOV��WKLV�JRWKLF�URPDQFH�VHULHV�ZDV�UHOHDVHG�LQ�YH�OP�
installments from 2008 to 2012, starring Bella (played by Kristen Stewart) and 

Edward (played by Robert Pattinson).

)LJXUH����7ZLOLJKW�QRYHOV��3LQWHUHVW��Q�G��

Much has been written about the saga’s implied metanarratives, such as Christian 

ideals, heteronormativity, chastity, eternal matrimony, patriarchal safety, nuclear 

family values, and so forth. Blatant mentions of conservative Christianity are 

peppered throughout the series, including the forbidden fruit imagery on the 

Twilight book cover, as well as the metaphorical representation of the impossible 

lovers as a lion and a lamb: “And so the lion fell in love with the lamb” (Meyer 
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2005, 274). Meyer’s focus on religious purity and virtue can be traced throughout 

the series and is most evident in Edward’s refusal to sleep with Bella prior to mar-

riage, despite temptation. Flegg (2020) highlights that “Meyer’s use of Christian 

ODQJXDJH��WKH�ODQJXDJH�RI�ZKLWH��$QJOR�6D[RQ�FDSLWDOLVP��UHHFWV�WKH�ZD\�(G-

ward and Bella view each other as holy” (19). The vampires in Meyer’s Twilight 

universe embody Christ-like qualities, such as Edward’s sparkling skin when 

exposed to the sun. These religious metanarratives largely draw from Meyer’s 

Mormon faith, which transform into values that the saga puts forth (NíFhlainn 

2019; Wisker 2013). Against this backdrop of the saga’s heteronormative, Chris-

WLDQ�PHWDQDUUDWLYHV��TXHHU�UHDGHUV�PLJKW�QG�WKHPVHOYHV�LQ�D�VSDFH�WKDW�GRHV�QRW�
represent or resonate with their experiences.

)LJXUH����%HOOD�DQG�(GZDUG�LQ�WKH�åUVW�Twilight åOP��+DUGZLFN������
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)DJSLUHV��:LPSV��DQG�9DPSLUHV��2K�0\�� 
7KH�Twilight�0RUDO�3DQLF

The ‘feminization’ of vampirism and, in particular, Meyer’s portrayal of vampires 

as sparkly, non-violent vegetarians who politely feed on animal blood rather than 

human blood sparked the 7ZLOLJKW�KDWUHG�DPH��%HUQDUG�������6DUDK�=�������
Thomas, 2017). Edward Cullen was ridiculed for ‘feminizing’ conventional char-

acterizations of vampirism such as the violent, monstrous traits that vampires have 

historically upheld. Edward Cullen and, by association Robert Pattinson, disrupt-

HG�DQG�IHPLQL]HG�WKH�WUDGLWLRQDO�YDPSLUH�JXUH�DQG�ZDV�KHQFH�SXEOLFO\�VHHQ�DV�
wimpy and gay. Edward Cullen, with his romantic gestures, sensitive charm and 

FRLHG�KDLU��ZDV�EUDQGHG�DV�D�fagpire—a f *ggot and a vampire (Urban Dictionary 

������6ODQJ�'HQH��Q�G����7KLV�KRPRSKRELF�DQWL�7ZLOLJKW�KDWUHG�RRGHG�LQWHUQHW�
culture and was predominantly disseminated through memes. Despite Meyer’s 

strict heterosexual canon and Robert Pattinson’s cis-gender heterosexual identity, 

WKHVH�PHPHV�SURHUHG�WKH�LPSOLFDWLRQ�WKDW�(GZDUG�&XOOHQ�DQG�5REHUW�3DWWLQVRQ�
were closeted queer individuals. For instance, one meme depicts Edward Cullen 

perched in a tree and reads: “Edward Cullen is pale because there's no light in the 

closet” (Tanpuk 2010). One of the most memorable anti-7ZLOLJKW memes is the 

“Still Not as Gay as 7ZLOLJKW” (2011) meme series, which dismissed homoerotic 

imagery and same-sex activity as incapable of ever being as gay as 7ZLOLJKW.

)LJXUH����&ROOHFWLRQ�RI��6WLOO�QRW�DV�*D\�DV�7ZLOLJKW��PHPHV�������
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The fact that the majority of Twilight fans were overwhelmingly adolescent 

women (Bode 2010) cannot be ignored. The invalidation and shaming of things 

that teenage girls enjoy is not a unique social phenomenon. As McFarland (2013a) 

notes, the aforesaid meme was “likely an expression of a largely male, adolescent 

population attempting to distance themselves from a text principally associated 

with femininity [and] has…more to do with a socialized contempt for all things 

feminine in nature” (24–25). One fan who read the books as a preteen girl re-

counts how her unapologetic love for the series rapidly faded into a secretive 

adoration due to her fear of public shaming: “Then 2010 hit and it was suddenly 

uncool to like Twilight. I think the series deserves to be critiqued but without 

making female fans feel guilty for enjoying it, which seems to have happened 

frequently when the movies came out” (Andrea as cited in Singer 2020, para. 

5).Another fan similarly recounts her experience with the anti-Twilight backlash:

I was one of those girls who, when Twilight and its movies where all the 

rage, was in the target demographic for those things. I read the books, saw 

the movies with my friends, and yet to daringly say that I liked Twilight was 

VRPHWKLQJ�,�ZRXOG�KDYH�QHYHU�GRQH��,�ZDV�WHUULHG�RI�IHHOLQJ�MXGJHG��ZKHQ�DV�
an adolescent girl I was already worried about 24/7, so to add in being publicly 

open about liking something that I knew would lead to hate and criticism, I 

kept my mouth shut. I’ve grown up now, and I know better than to care what 

people think of me, but when you’re a 12-year-old girl it’s harder to know 

that. (Martinez 2020, para. 5)

While the dismissal of fandoms is certainly not a new phenomenon, it is worth 

highlighting the gendered nature of this dismissal. Unlike their male counterparts, 

young female fans are habitually pathologized for their displays of hysteric adoration 

towards particular fandoms (Anderson 2012; Šesek & Pušnik 2014). According to 

Dare-Edwards (2018), “[n]ot only are fangirls considered to be controlled by their 

emotions, but their emotions are consistently devalued as trivial” (118).

Due to Edward Cullen’s perfect and chivalrous nature along with his exclusively 

[DWHG�DWWHQWLRQ�WRZDUGV�%HOOD��)OHJJ��������SLQSRLQWV� WKDW� WKH�7ZLOLJKW saga 

represents “a fantasy of the women’s intimate public” (19) because it taps into 

young women’s desire. Recounting her teenage love for 7ZLOLJKW, Singer (2020) 

GHVFULEHV�KHU�VSHFLF�DWWDFKPHQW�WR�WKLV�IDQWDV\�IRUPDWLRQ��֥:DV�LW�VLPSO\�WKDW�
the books captured my greatest sexual fantasy at the time, which was lying fully 

GUHVVHG�QH[W� WR�D�PDQ֞DOVR� IXOO\�GUHVVHG֞DQG�UHFHLYLQJ�FRPSOLPHQWV"� �7KLV�
fantasy holds up.)” (para. 7). In a similar fashion, another former fan asks, “What 

young woman doesn’t want some hot, eternally young man to be devoted to her 
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OLNH�QR�RQH�HOVH"֦��.ULVWLQD�DV�FLWHG�LQ�6LQJHU��������SDUD�������7KH�GLVPLVVDO�RI�
female fandoms, then, is implicitly married to a widespread discomfort with fe-

male expression of desire. With a refreshing twist, however, 7ZLOLJKW refuses to be 

staked despite years of homophobic anti-7ZLOLJKW shaming during the early 2000s.

)DQGRP�5HVXVFLWDWLRQ�� 
7KH�Twilight�5HQDLVVDQFH�LV�+HUH�DQG�4XHHU

Over ten years have passed since the release of 7ZLOLJKW and yet thousands of new 

7ZLOLJKW memes, blogs and posts amass on social media websites. Former and new 

fans are unashamedly reclaiming the 7ZLOLJKW saga online. This revival began 

trending on various social media websites in 2018 and has continued through 

the early 2020s, with a particular surge in popularity during the onset of the 

COVID-19 pandemic. Widely known as the 7ZLOLJKW Renaissance, fans are re-

surfacing to unapologetically celebrate their love for the saga in ways that they 

may have previously been shamed or unable to (Dishmon 2018; Krishna 2018; 

Peterson 2019; Radulovic 2018). A focal pillar of this comeback is queer. Many 

queer fans within the 7ZLOLJKW Renaissance are ‘gayifying’ 7ZLOLJKW. In the early 

2020s, 7ZLOLJKW is gay—but this time, in a good way.

One factor that may have kindled the onset of the 7ZLOLJKW�Renaissance is when 

Kristen Stewart, the actress who played Bella in the 7ZLOLJKW�OP�DGDSWDWLRQV��
publicly came out as bisexual in 2017 (Michelson 2017). The 7ZLOLJKW Renaissance 

could also be sustained by former fans resisting years of anti-7ZLOLJKW shame with 

the realization that the mass anti-7ZLOLJKW rhetoric was merely misplaced misogy-

Q\�WKDW�HVVHQWLDOO\�YLOLHG�WKH�LQWHUHVWV�DQG�GHVLUHV�RI�\RXQJ�ZRPHQ��'RQDOGVRQ�
2018; Peterson 2019). Another variable that might explain the fandom’s height-

HQHG�DFWLYLW\�GXULQJ�WKH�SDQGHPLF�LV�6WHSKHQLH�0H\HU֢V�UHOHDVH�RI�D�IWK�LQVWDOO-
ment to the novels. As the pandemic was burgeoning, Meyer released 0LGQLJKW�
Sun (2020) in August 2020, which narrates the entirety of the original 7ZLOLJKW 
novel—but this time, from Edward’s point of view.

Many others argue that fans have returned to 7ZLOLJKW because of the uninten-

tional humour, campy aesthetics and theatricality (Freedman 2020; McFarland 

����E���:KDW�ZDV�IRUPHUO\�YLOLHG�DQG�VKDPHG�LV�QRZ�EHLQJ�HPEUDFHG�IRU�LWV�
humorous elements. In other words, it’s so bad, it’s good. Despite the potential 

DSSHDO�RI�FULQJH�FXOWXUH��WKLV�UHDVRQLQJ�GRHV�QRW�GHQLWLYHO\�H[SODLQ�WKH�GLVWLQFW�
queer component that is inherent to the 7ZLOLJKW�Renaissance.
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What was once shamed for being too soft and gay is now being celebrated by 

countless queer Twilight fans. Largely on social media websites such as Tumblr, 

many queer Twihards have established their reclaimed presence through count-

less memes, posts, and blogs. Many of these posts ‘queerify’ Twilight by coding 

heterosexual characters as queer and by ‘shipping’them—that is, romantically 

pairing –in queer ways with other characters.

$V�PDQ\�KDYH�QRWHG��WKH�YDPSLUH�JXUH�KDV�WUDGLWLRQDOO\�EHHQ�DVVRFLDWHG�ZLWK�
queerness, particularly due to its associations with deviant sexualities, forbidden 

or unnatural desire, existing on the fringes of society, ‘passing’ as a human, and 

so forth (Auerbach 1995; Dyer 2002; Vincent 2015). Twilight has similarly been 

linked to queerness. For instance, McFarland (2013a, 2013b, 2016) highlights the 

ways in which Twilight vampires—particularly Edward Cullen—disrupt heter-

onormative gender roles by rejecting conventional understandings of vampiric 

masculinity. By injecting chivalry, safety, and softness into Edward Cullen’s 

character, Meyer unintentionally carves space for the vampiric queer in Twilight. 

)LJXUH����$Q�DVVRUWPHQW�RI�TXHHU�Twilight UHQDLVVDQFH�EORJV�RQ�7XPEOU��FDUO-
LVOHLVDWKRW�� JUHHQLVZKDWJRRGOHWVJR�� LPDVOXWIRUWZLOLJKW�� OHDKOLNHVJLUOV�GXK��
OHVELDQHGZDUG��VWRQHUEHOOD��WZLOLJKWJD\\��WZLOLJKWPDGHPHJD\�
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As Silva (2019) masterfully summarizes:

Historically, vampires have been meant to represent people within the queer 

community as a way to demonize and discourage any sort of “deviant” sexual 

activity, so it’s no wonder a large part of the members within the Twilight 

Renaissance identify as part of the LGBTQ community. Similar to the fact 

that many people were shamed for liking Twilight, many people at the same 

time felt ashamed of their sexuality and were forced into keeping it repressed. 

In this new era, however, people are able to express their love for Twilight 

AND their sexuality freely and without guilt. (para. 2)

Queer readings of heterosexual literature are not a recent phenomenon. In her 

book 1$6$�7UHN, Constance Penley (1997) emphasizes the longer tradition of 

TXHHU� IDQFWLRQ� LQ�SRSXODU�FXOWXUH� IDQGRPV�DQG� WKH�ZD\V� LQ�ZKLFK� IDQGRPV�
persistently invent new ways of injecting queerness into their consumption of 

QRQ�TXHHU�OLWHUDWXUH�DQG�OP��4XHHU�7ZLOLJKW�IDQFWLRQ�LV�VLPLODUO\�QRW�D�UHFHQW�
phenomenon that suddenly arose as a result of the 7ZLOLJKW Renaissance. Reading, 

writing, and engaging with 7ZLOLJKW�VODVK�FWLRQ�ZDV�DQ�LQFUHGLEO\�FRPPRQSODFH�
SUDFWLFH�LQ�WKH�HDUO\�����V��6ODVK�FWLRQ��ZKLFK�UHIHUV�WR�D�VXEJHQUH�RI�IDQFWLRQ�
involving the romantic or sexual relationship of same-sex characters, has been 

GHVFULEHG�DV�D�VDIH��DௗUPLQJ��DQG�ORZ�ULVN�VSDFH�WKDW�KDV�SDUWLFXODU�XWLOLW\�IRU�
young queer individuals who wish to 'try on' various identities, sexualities, and 

scenarios through their favourite characters (Floegel 2020). At the time, queer 

SDLULQJV�RQ�ZHEVLWHV�VXFK�DV�ZZZ�IDQFWLRQ�QHW�DQG�ZZZ�WZLOLJKWHG�QHW�ZHUH�
H[WUHPHO\�SUHYDOHQW�LQ�RQOLQH�IDQFWLRQ�FRPPXQLWLHV��%\�FUHDWLQJ�YLUWXDO�VSDFHV�
for themselves in 7ZLOLJKW�IDQFWLRQ��TXHHU�IDQV�ZHUH�DEOH�WR�UHVLVW�KHWHURQRUPD-
tive metanarratives through their construction and consumption of queer 7ZLOLJKW 
IDQFWLRQ��0F)DUODQG�����D���$V�'UHLVLQJHU��������QRWHV��֥>W@KURXJK�WKHLU�VODVK�
pairings, fans are free to explore the emotional and sexual possibilities of their 

favourite characters, constructing and developing their identity alongside their 

queerships” (100). Nevertheless, against the backdrop of homophobic anti-7ZLOLJKW 
shaming during the early 2000s, openly engaging in these queer readings of 

7ZLOLJKW outside of the fanbase was quite embarrassing. Juxtaposing queer readings 

within the fandom during the early 2000s versus the 7ZLOLJKW Renaissance unveils 

YDVWO\�GLHULQJ�H[SHULHQFHV��4XHHU�UHDGLQJV�RI�7ZLOLJKW in the early 2000s were 

certainly nothing to brag about, whereas queer readings of 7ZLOLJKW during the 

ongoing Renaissance is unapologetic and celebrated. In both instances, “both fans 

and ‘haters’ alike, straight and non-straight, participate in queer readings of the 

7ZLOLJKW text” (McFarland 2013b, 70).
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/RRNLQJ�)RUZDUG��/RRNLQJ�%DFN�� 
7KH�Twilight�5HQDLVVDQFH�DV�3RVWPRGHUQ�$IIHFW

Much has been written on postmodern vampirism as an echo of the socio-polit-

ical and material context that it is situated in. In 3RVWPRGHUQLVP��RU��WKH�&XOWXUDO�
/RJLF�RI�/DWH�&DSLWDOLVP, Fredric Jameson (1991) describes postmodernism as a 

movement that takes place after the 1970s and is heavily driven by late capitalist 

mass consumption. Within the circumstance of our current late capitalist context, 

0H\HU֢V�FRQFHSWLRQ�RI�YDPSLUHV�FDQ�EH�FODVVLHG�DV�D�SRVWPRGHUQ�SDVWLFKH�RI�WUDGL-
WLRQDO�YDPSLULVP��-DPHVRQ��������GHQHV�SDVWLFKH as something that imitates (but 

GLHUV�IURP��WUDGLWLRQDO�UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ�IRU�WKH�VROH�SXUSRVH�RI�GHDWHG�PLPLFU\�
devoid of socio-historical or political commentary—comparable to a ‘blank’ or 

‘empty’ parody lacking any further meaning. In contrast to conventional vampires 

that were seen as a monstrous and dangerous Other, Meyer shifts from typical 

portrayals of demonic and threatening vampirism and opts for a tamer and more 

PRGHUQ�SRUWUD\DO�RI�YDPSLUHV��+XJKHV�������.DUDQRYLÉ�������6DQQD��������2Q�
D�VXSHUFLDO�OHYHO��WKH�7ZLOLJKW vampires are non-threatening vegetarians, they 

blend into humanity as friendly beings, they drive cars, they attend high school, 

and they contribute to society. In essence, Meyer ‘re-mixes’ ( Jameson, 1988) 

traditional vampirism with popular culture, forming an entirely new pastiche 

that may seem more appealing and more relatable to contemporary mass culture.

As a subversion of traditional vampirism, Meyer’s vampires embody compelling 

TXDOLWLHV�UHHFWLYH�RI�D�QHROLEHUDO�LGHRORJ\�ODUJHO\�DVVRFLDWHG�ZLWK�IUHH�PDUNHW�
capitalism and self-interested economic growth. Kathryn Kane (2010) empha-

sizes that the Cullen vampires are the embodiment of the American late-stage 

capitalist dream. Rather than transgressing boundaries, the Cullen vampire clan 

represents the ideal neoliberal collective because they assimilate into wider society, 

contribute to the gears of capitalism, and are materially successful. The Cullen 

clan is compliant and proper. It does not disrupt the very foundation upon which 

conventional normality is fabricated. As such, 7ZLOLJKW is well-aligned with cap-

italist prescriptions of consumption and personal gain. Flegg (2020) pinpoints 

7ZLOLJKW as the “great late-capitalism vampire novel” (17)—and not without reason. 

In 7ZLOLJKW, the heroine pursues Edward until she becomes a vampire herself, 

hereby mirroring capitalist portrayals of romance as a consumptive process for 

WKH�SXUSRVH�RI�SURWDEOH�JDLQ��7R�DGG��%HOOD֢V�SURFHVV�RI�FRQVXPSWLRQ�LV�KLJKO\�
individualized. Meyer puts forth an implied message to readers: Bella must accept 
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the mundanity and ordinariness of her human world or independently alleviate 

her anxieties by risking her life in pursuit of being a vampire like the Cullen 

family (Thury 2021). Bella’s journey of attaining vampiric transformation draws 

from a particular set of responsibilizing neoliberal ideals. In fact, Celia Jameson 

and Julia Dane (2014) identify the 7ZLOLJKW series as representative of the “con-

temporary pressure in neoliberal societies to work toward self-transformation for 

the purpose of self-actualization” (247).

This analysis becomes clearer when we contrast the social positionality between 

Bella and the Cullen vampires. Bella is not particularly wealthy, nor is she con-

ventionally attractive. While Bella presents as quite shy and mundane, the Cullen 

vampires personify wealth, beauty, and privilege. As modern vampires, they are 

KLJKO\�HGXFDWHG��ZKLWH��DQG�DXHQW��7KH\�LQKDELW�D�ODUJH�DQG�VW\OLVK�KRPH�DQG�
are surrounded by vast material comfort. They own multiple luxury cars, they 

have countless university degrees due to their immortality, and they have un-

limited heaps of money. Bella not only wants to be ZLWK�WKHP as Edward Cullen’s 

romantic interest, but she also wants to be OLNH�WKHP as a vampire herself. One 

can certainly begin to draw links between her desires to become a vampire and 

class-based desires for material comfort. As the neoliberal subject, Bella represents 

collective anxieties and precarities that are, through her persistent self-actualiza-

tion, eventually transformed into privilege. Finally becoming a vampire and a 

part of the Cullen family, Bella unlocks her passage toward capitalist achievement, 

material comfort, and eternal perfection. At the end of the 7ZLOLJKW�series, she 

QDOO\�VHFXUHV�VXFFHVVIXO�DEVRUSWLRQ�ZLWKLQ�WKH�GRPLQDQW�FODVV�SRVLWLRQDOLW\�E\�
becoming a vampire.

Bella’s eventual vampirism can be interpreted as a site of salvation from advanced 

capitalist undoing. As Sorcha Ní Fhlainn (2019) writes, Bella becoming a vam-

pire suggests an “escape from the mundane, away from increased impossibilities 

placed on the young who dream to experience the opportunities to which only 

the older generation have access” (228). It is no accident that Erika James' erotic 

romance novel )LIW\�6KDGHV�RI�*UH\ (2011), which was initially developed as a 7ZL-
OLJKW�HURWLF�IDQFWLRQ�VHULHV��FKDUDFWHUL]HV�(GZDUG�DV�D�ELOOLRQDLUH�&(2�DQG�WXUQV�
Bella into an ordinary university student merely trying to get by. The parallels 

RI�GHVLULQJ�PDWHULDO�FRPIRUW��DV�SHUVRQLHG�E\�WKH�KHURLQH֢V�FHQWUDO�ORYH�LQWHUHVW��
are discernible in both 7ZLOLJKW and )LIW\�6KDGHV�RI�*UH\ and speaks to the larger 

\HDUQLQJ�IRU�VHFXULW\�ZLWKLQ�ODWH�FDSLWDOLVP��,�PDLQWDLQ�WKDW�WKLV�DHFWLYH�GHVLUH�
to reap the security that the Cullen clan possesses speaks to Lauren Berlant’s (2011) 

notion of “cruel optimism,” wherein neoliberal subjects develop an attachment or 

hope towards something largely unattainable, ultimately rendering their desire 

as problematic. According to Berlant (2011), these attachments to “a cluster of 
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SURPLVHV֦������LQFOXGH�WKH�IDOVH�IDQWDVLHV�RI�VXFFHVV��KDSSLQHVV��DQG�SURW�WKDW�DUH�
entrenched in the scarcity-driven crisis of late capitalist sensibility. In this sense, 

VXEMHFWV�DWWDFK�VLJQLFDQFH�WR�D�SDUWLFXODU�֥REMHFW�RI�GHVLUH֦������XQGHU�WKH�IDOVH�
DVVXPSWLRQ�WKDW� WKH�REMHFW�ZLOO� OHDG� WR� IXOOOPHQW��7KLV�DHFWLYH�UHODWLRQVKLS�
is eminently present in Bella’s attachment to vampirism and, by extension, the 

QHROLEHUDO�EHQHWV�WKDW�DFFRPSDQ\�YDPSLULVP�LQFOXGLQJ�PDWHULDO�FRPIRUW��YDVW�
wealth, endless consumption without risk, physical advantage and beauty, and 

so forth. In a cruelly optimistic way and much to Bella’s dissatisfaction, Edward 

denies Bella access to what she believes will be the embodiment of her happiness: 

vampirism. It is not until the end of the saga when Bella nearly dies that Edward 

QDOO\�WUDQVIRUPV�%HOOD�LQWR�D�YDPSLUH��JLYLQJ�KHU�DFFHVV�WR�KHU�YDPSLULF�REMHFW�RI�
desire (Meyer 2008). The 7ZLOLJKW saga is hence dually prescriptive of irresistible 

and largely impossible capitalist gains (Flegg 2020).

As a representation of contemporary times, what does the emergence of the 

7ZLOLJKW�5HQDLVVDQFH�WHOO�XV�DERXW�WKH�IDQGRP֢V�VKDUHG�DHFW"�:LOOLDPV��������
FRLQHG�WKH�QRWLRQ�֥VWUXFWXUH�RI�IHHOLQJV֦�WR�GHSLFW�WKH�ZD\V�LQ�ZKLFK�DHFWLYH�
elements—which often transpire across conventions of art, literary texts, and 

OP֞DUH�GLUHFWO\� LQIRUPHG�E\�WKH�SDUWLFXODU� VHW�RI� VRFLHWDO�FRQGLWLRQV�ZLWKLQ�
WKDW�VSHFLF�WLPH�DQG�SODFH��,Q�RWKHU�ZRUGV��:LOOLDPV֢��������VWUXFWXUH�RI�IHHOLQJ�
FRQFHSW�PDUULHV�WKH�DHFWLYH�ODQGVFDSH�RI�RXU�OLYHG�FRQGLWLRQV�ZLWK�DUW��OLWHUDWXUH��
and popular culture. For Williams (1977), the shifting moods and tones available 

through art and literature can pinpoint the broader, shared feelings that encapsu-

late the socio-historical context that they inhabit: “forms and conventions in art 

and literature [can be seen] as inalienable elements of a social material process” 

�������)RU�:LOOLDPV� �������� WUDQVLWLRQDO�DHFWLYH� VWDWHV�ZLWKLQ� VRFLHW\�FDQ�EH�
understood through three registers in structures of feelings: GRPLQDQW which are 

largely hegemonic and mainstream, UHVLGXDO�ZKLFK�SUHGDWH�DQG�VRPHZKDW�LQX-

ence dominant cultures, and HPHUJHQW�which constitute new cultural practices 

that materialize in society. Williams (1977) was most interested in how structure 

of feelings could map out emergent cultures. In extrapolating Williams’ (1977) 

conception, the 7ZLOLJKW Renaissance can be read as a symptom of an emergent 

counterculture that disrupts the previously-dominant misogynistic and homo-

phobic structure of feeling, of which the anti-7ZLOLJKW hatred of the early 2000s 

is a symptom. As an emergent disruption, this digital 7ZLOLJKW revival resists that 

hegemonic narrative by queerifying a residual artifact: the 7ZLOLJKW saga. This 
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emergent community, then, represents collective feelings of discontentment with 

DQG�UHVLVWDQFH�RI�WKH�GRPLQDQW�VKDPLQJ�WKDW� LQLWLDOO\�GHQHG�WKH�7ZLOLJKW ha-

tred. I argue that this emerging queer resistance mirrors the collective desire to 

persevere against 7ZLOLJKWյV heteronormativity. For queer fans, queerifying the 

7ZLOLJKW universe is arguably much more satisfying than submitting to the implied 

traditionalist and heteronormative values manifest in the dominant structure of 

IHHOLQJ�WKDW�FDQ�EH�UHDG�R�WKH�VDJD֢V�VXUIDFH�

Jameson’s (1991) concept of FRJQLWLYH�PDSSLQJ similarly functions as a way for 

postmodern subjects to represent their experiences within late capitalism. For 

Jameson (1991), the heart of cognitive mapping is “nothing but a code word for 

‘class consciousness’” (418). As Koc (2017) argues, “cognitive mapping can also be 

XQGHUVWRRG�DV�WKH�PDSSLQJ�RI�DQ�DHFWLYH�VSDFH�SURGXFHG�E\�ODWH�FDSLWDOLVW�FXO-
ture” (57). Jonathan Flatley (2009) expands Jameson’s cognitive mapping beyond 

cognition to account for the emotional experiences one may have with modernity. 

)ODWOH\��������FRQFHSWXDOL]HV�WKHVH�H[SHULHQFHV�DV�֥DHFWLYH�PDSSLQJ֦�DQG�ORFDWHV�
DHFW�DV�D�VLWH�RI�VKDUHG�SROLWLFDO�H[SHULHQFHV�ZLWKLQ�FHUWDLQ�VSDWLDO�HQYLURQPHQWV�

If, as Deleuze and Guattari (1994) state, “art is the language of sensations” (176), 

then we must account for the socio-political and economic contexts that these sen-

VDWLRQV�LQKDELW��+HUH��,�HPSOR\�DQ�H[SDQVLYH�GHQLWLRQ�RI�DUW�WR�FRQWDLQ�IDQGRPV��
including the 7ZLOLJKW Renaissance. In this way, mapping the 7ZLOLJKW Renaissance 

simultaneously illuminates collective anxieties towards the precarious nature of 

our current late capitalist state, as well as a shared need to grapple with ongoing 

neoliberal despair that is heightened by the COVID-19 pandemic. In a cruelly opti-

mistic way, the 7ZLOLJKW�Renaissance unearths a shared desire for escapism from the 

PXQGDQLW\�RI�FDSLWDOLVW�OLIH��7KH�DWWDLQPHQW�RI�VRFLDO�DQG�PDWHULDO�ZHDOWK��DV�GHQHG�
E\�WUDQVIRUPLQJ�LQWR�D�YDPSLUH��EHFRPHV�UDWKHU�VLJQLFDQW�ZKHQ�ZH�DFFRXQW�IRU�
WKH�SUHFDULW\�RI�WRGD\֢V�JHQHUDWLRQ�ZKLFK�LV�FKLH\�GHQHG�E\�QDQFLDO�LQVWDELOLW\��
increasingly exploitative and uncertain employment, and widening gaps between 

the wealthy and the unwealthy (Neilson 2015; Twenge 2017).

3XW�VLPSO\��DUW֞DQG�,�DUJXH��IDQGRPV֞H[LVWV�ZLWKLQ�WKH�WHQVLRQV�EHWZHHQ�DHFW�
and socio-political context. The 7ZLOLJKW�5HQDLVVDQFH�ERWK�DHFWLYHO\�FODSV�EDFN�
at capitalist precarity while highlighting the collective need to cope with the sa-

lient consequences of late-stage capitalism. Finally, in its conception, the 7ZLOLJKW 
5HQDLVVDQFH�UHZULWHV�IRUPHUO\�DOLHQDWLQJ�QDUUDWLYHV�WKDW�YLOLHG�WKH�IDQGRP�LQ�
order to create a sense of unashamed queer belonging.
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/RQJLQJ�IRU�%HORQJLQJ�� 
7KH�Twilight�5HQDLVVDQFH�DV�4XHHU�&RPPRQV

6LQFH�D�VLJQLFDQW�SRUWLRQ�RI�7ZLOLJKW�Renaissance fans identify as a part of the 

LGBTQ+ community, it is no surprise that queerness is a central pillar of the 

7ZLOLJKW Renaissance. As lesbian YouTuber STRANGE ÆONS notes, “if you’ve 

been having fun with the 7ZLOLJKW Renaissance lately, you’re probably a gay twen-

ty-something” (2021, 30:40 minutes). Upon closer examination of queer 7ZLOLJKW 
Renaissance content, particularly blogs on Tumblr, one will notice that there is a 

theme of queer ownership that goes beyond coding characters as queer or ‘ship-

ping’ them in queer ways with other characters (i.e., romantically pairing them). 

There is an apparent queer occupancy of the saga within the 7ZLOLJKW�Renaissance 

wherein queer fans brand 7ZLOLJKW as ‘a gays only event’, ‘gay property’, and ‘for 

the gays now’.

)LJXUH����$�GLVSOD\�RI�TXHHU�RZQHUVKLS�LV�VHHQ�DPRQJ�YDULRXV�Twilight renais-
VDQFH�EORJV�RQ�7XPEOU��EHDX�VZDQGLYH��ERWWRPHPPHWW��HGJHZDUGFXOOHQ��QHZ-
PRRQJI��VWXSLGHGZDUG��WUDQV�MDVSHU�ZKLWORFN��WZLOLJKWLVJD\QRZ��WZLQN�OLJKW�
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According to Millner-Larsen and Butt (2018), “queer commonsչ�FDQ�EH�GHQHG�DV�
TXHHU�HRUWV�WR�IRUP�TXHHU�VSDFHV�WKDW�SURWHFW�DQG�VXVWDLQ�TXHHU�ZD\V�RI�H[LVWLQJ�
which may otherwise face heteronormative marginalization by mainstream so-

ciety. The authors pinpoint these practices of ‘queer commoning’ as “ameliorative 

responses not only to the failures of mainstream LGBT politics but also to twen-

W\�UVW�FHQWXU\�DXVWHULW\�DQG�JHQWULFDWLRQ֦��������7KH�SUHFDULWLHV�DQG�DQ[LHWLHV�RI�
late-stage capitalism provoke reactionary responses of queer commoning because 

WKH\�RHU�D�VHQVH�RI�EHORQJLQJ�WKDW�TXHHU�LQGLYLGXDOV�PD\�RWKHUZLVH�EH�GHQLHG��
However, queer commoning is not only about “envisioning new models of public, 

collective, or common ownership. It is also, importantly, about transforming the 

modes of social reproduction on which such mechanisms depend” (Millner-Larsen 

& Butt 2018, 409). The queer commons are not merely contemporary spaces for 

queer existence and queer regeneration, but they are also forward-looking and 

eager to construct more sustainable, caring and dependable queer futures.

Bearing this in mind, I argue that the rise of the 7ZLOLJKW Renaissance is a form 

of queer commoning. Recalling Williams’ (1977) notion of dominant structures 

of feeling, queer fans of the 7ZLOLJKW Renaissance are carving their own space 

within the fandom as a form of counterpublic—or, as Williams (1977) would 

call it, a symptom of an emergent culture—against the normative anti-7ZLOLJKW 
hatred of the early 2000s.

+RZ��WKHQ��FDQ�ZH�XQGHUVWDQG�FROOHFWLYH�DHFW�ZLWKLQ�WKLV�TXHHU�FRPPRQLQJ�
of the 7ZLOLJKW�5HQDLVVDQFH"�(ULF�6WDQOH\��������PDUULHV�TXHHU�FRPPRQV�IRUP-

LQJ�LQLWLDWLYHV�DQG�FROOHFWLYH�SXEOLF�IHHOLQJV�WR�LQIRUP�KLV�FRQFHSW�RI�֥DHFWLYH�
FRPPRQV�֦ �6WDQOH\֢V��������FRQFHSWXDOL]DWLRQ�RI�DHFWLYH�FRPPRQV�GUDZV�IURP�
0DU[֢V�QRWLRQ�RI�FRPPXQHV�RU�FRPPRQ�VSDFHV��ZKLFK�DUH�SULPDULO\�LGHQWLHG�DV�
a process of coming together. Jean-Luc Nancy (2010) expands on this distinction 

RI�FRPPXQHV��֥WKH�DHFWLYH�FRPPRQV��DV�FRPPXQH��LV�WKH�FRPLQJ�WRJHWKHU�RI�
singularities and exceptions, toward a queer future, and against what disciplines 

us to love our oppressors while awaiting a freedom that never comes” (Stanley 

������������+HUH��6WDQOH\�������� LV� LQWHUHVWHG� LQ�KRZ�FROOHFWLYH�DHFW� LQIRUPV�
TXHHU�VSDFHV�DQG��FRQYHUVHO\��KRZ�FROOHFWLYH�DHFW�UHHFWV�TXHHU�FROOHFWLYH�OLIH�
and queer structures of feelings.

The 7ZLOLJKW Renaissance also speaks to the collective desire to create a sense of 

belonging. In a 2016 interview, Fredric Jameson stated that postmodern art—and 

,�ZRXOG�DUJXH�IDQGRPV֞LV�VXEMHFW�WR�D�VSHFLF�EUDQG�RI�QRVWDOJLD�WKDW�GRHV�QRW�
simply romanticize the past, but yearns for a past that is “constructed in the image 
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we require” (Cevasco 2016). Perhaps this notion of nostalgia—quasi-romanticized 

and vital—speaks to how members of the 7ZLOLJKW Renaissance have constructed 

a community based on their desire for queer belonging within the saga.

7KH�7ZLOLJKW�5HQDLVVDQFH�DV�TXHHU�DHFWLYH�
commons can signify the collective need 

for reclamation and reparation against the 

backdrop of exclusion and anti-Twilight 

shaming. Eve Sedgwick (2003) maintains 

that practicing reparative reading allows the 

reader to extract “sustenance from the ob-

jects of a culture—even of a culture whose 

avowed desire has often been not to sustain 

them” (150–151). In spite of Meyer’s inten-

tional heteronormative writing, reading 

queerness into literary content such as Twilight can not only construct a space 

where queer fans can unapologetically be queer, but also act as a reparative sur-

vival tactic. This is especially relevant for queer Twihards that may not have had 

access to representative content that was explicitly queer in the early 2000s. As 

per Sedgwick’s (2003) tradition of reparative reading, the Twilight Renaissance 

RHUV�D�PRUH�KRSHIXO��IXQ��DQG�UHSUHVHQWDWLYH�LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ�RI�7ZLOLJKW��)RUPHU�
queer fans that were previously shamed are now engaging in a reparative reading 

RI�WKH�VHULHV�WKURXJK�WKHLU�TXHHULFDWLRQ�RI�WKH�7ZLOLJKW�5HQDLVVDQFH��$V�&ODLUH�
Francis (2019) puts it:

Anyone between the ages of 18 and 35 is so hyperaware of all things Twilight 

that it’s a universal inside joke, and that level of familiarity with a text lets us 

reinvent it, reimagine it, reinvigorate it, on a monumental scale. The Twilight 

Renaissance, as the Twilight meme frenzy on the Internet has been named, has 

us reinterpreting the text we’ve already read, making Edward as virgin-y or 

snail-obsessed, and Bella as bookish or as butch as we want, reveling in Twi-

light’s ludicrousness rather than ridiculing it. We’re rewriting “problematic” 

relationships; we’re making Bella in love with Rosalie or Alice and making 

Jacob and Edward bros rather than antagonists. We’re representing ourselves, 

making Leah a lesbian or treating Bella’s trauma seriously. (para. 17)

It is readily apparent that the fandom has the productive potential to create a 

PRUH�KRSHIXO�DQG�LQFOXVLYH�UHDGLQJ�IRU�TXHHU�IDQV�WR�QDOO\�FRQVXPH�7ZLOLJKW 
without shame.
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7KH�Twilight� 5HQDLVVDQFH� DV� WKH�4XHHU�&RPIRUW�
)RRG�RI�WKH�&29,'���bSDQGHPLF

For many, the COVID-19 pandemic has proven to be a threat not just to physical 

DQG�PHQWDO�KHDOWK��EXW�DOVR�WR�OLYHOLKRRGV�DQG�QDQFLDO�VWDELOLW\��7KH�IDFW�WKDW�WKH�
7ZLOLJKW�Renaissance surged during COVID-19 reveals a collective need to cope 

with these pandemic-triggered anxieties and uncertainties. Some fans returned 

to the original 7ZLOLJKW series as a balm during a time of global health emergency. 

Tumblr user a-holy-trinity (2020) states, “And yes I’m currently using 7ZLOLJKW to 

cope with a pandemic.” Many fans acknowledge using the 7ZLOLJKW Renaissance 

as a coping mechanism, especially with Stephenie Meyer’s release of the next in-

stallment of the series, 0LGQLJKW�6XQ, in August 2020. Another user, lina.230125 

��������QRWHV��֥,�DOVR� MXPSHG�KHDG�UVW�EDFN� LQWR�WKH�7ZLOLJKW Renaissance by 

reading 0LGQLJKW�6XQ” in response to the COVID-19 pandemic.

For YouTuber Ashley Faith (2020), the 

COVID-19 pandemic generated a need for 

escape to a time when things were simpler. 

For her, engaging in Twilight served that 

exact purpose.Upon the release of Midnight 

Sun in 2020, thousands of fans stood in 

line at their local bookstores to purchase a 

copy for themselves—mask on and sanitizer 

ready. Had this novel been released over a 

decade ago during the Twilight moral pan-

ic, standing in line to purchase a book from 

the Twilight saga would have been embar-

rassing. However, for many fans, purchas-

ing Midnight Sunand escaping into its 600+ 

pages during the pandemic was shamelessly 

comforting.One fan highlights the feelings 

of nostalgia that the new release has gener-

ated, noting that “Midnight Sun is my most 

anticipated book of the year—I’m looking 

forward to a very nostalgic trip back to 

Forks” (Milka as cited in Singer, 2020, para. 31). Another fan depicts the im-

portance of the saga during the COVID-19 pandemic: “[Twilight] is a secure 

place to be, even for only a few hours. Maybe that’s why reading Midnight Sun 

has become more and more appealing. In a world where so much is uncertain, it 
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feels safe to fall back into the well-known universe of vampires and werewolves” 

(Marisa as cited in Singer, 2020, para. 37).An anonymous user on www.reddit.

com expresses the comforting role that Twilight is playing in their life during 

the COVID-19 pandemic:

Now I'm 26 and have all the time in the world in this quarantine, so I watched 

WKH�PRYLHV�DJDLQ�DQG�IHOO�LQ�ORYH�ZLWK�LW�DJDLQ��,�QLVKHG�%UHDNLQJ�'DZQ�3W��
2 today and cried haha. I honestly don't care if it's trendy to hate it. I know 

people pick it apart and say it's not written well, and the movies are cheesy, 

and they nit-pick every little thing, but eh... it's nostalgic to me. It kind of 

took me to a "happy place" with all the sadness going on in the world and in 

my personal life. (Anonymous user, 2020, para. 2–3)

Another fan responds, “Same. It's getting me through COVID” (Anonymous 

user, 2020, para. 11). Familiarity, safety, nostalgia. These are all sought-after 

feelings amidst endless waves of pandemic uncertainty.

1RVWDOJLD�LV�DQ�LPSRUWDQW�HOHPHQW�RI�SRVWPRGHUQLVP��SDUWLFXODUO\�WKH�DHFWLYH�
thirst for escapism and a general longing for the past (Denzin 1991; Hutcheon 

2003). Recalling Jameson (1988), his concept of pastiche is an example of this 

postmodern nostalgia because it serves to reinvent or imitate a traditional rep-

resentation, which then “seeks to reawaken a sense of the past associated with 

those objects” (19). Extrapolating this analysis, the 7ZLOLJKW Renaissance serves as 

a form of pastiche and, hence, an object of nostalgia as well. Various authors have 

QRWHG�WKH�WKHUDSHXWLF�HௗFDF\�RI�QRVWDOJLD�DV�D�SULPDU\�WRRO�IRU�FRSLQJ�GXULQJ�
isolation, fearful as well as stressful, threatening, and uncertain times (FioRito 

& Routledge 2020; Gammon & Ramshaw 2020; Sedikides & Wildschut 2018). 

Yeung (2020) found that stressors and anxieties related to COVID-19 did, in fact, 

trigger collective nostalgia. Many people turned to nostalgic outlets as a way to 

cope with the pandemic, whether it was by revisiting familiar movies, returning 

to a well-loved song or album, re-reading old novels, or otherwise ( Johnson 2020; 

05&�'DWD�������<RKDQQHV��������'XULQJ�WLPHV�RI�JUHDW�VWUHVV��QRVWDOJLD�RHUV�
routine and predictability.

While trauma and overwhelming stress can blur one’s sense of futurity, nostalgia 

FDQ�DFW�DV�D�WUDQVLWLRQDO�REMHFW�RU��UDWKHU��DQ�HPRWLRQDO�SDFLHU�WKDW�UHPLQGV�XV�RI�
a previous time that we successfully lived through. It helps us recall a clear ‘be-

fore and after’ in order to sustain us as we face feelings of pandemic uncertainty. 

As Susan Whitbourne (2012) points out, “[e]motionally connecting with your 
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younger self helps you maintain a sense of continuity over time” (para. 6). For 

many members of the 7ZLOLJKW Renaissance, engaging in the fandom may serve 

as a nostalgic continuity tool that facilitates coping through pandemic-triggered 

stress and anxiety. As Evan Mantler (2021) puts it, “[i]n 2020, you'll discover that 

leaning into your interests is not only a coping mechanism, but a long-term hap-

piness strategy. You're going to be really excited about the 7ZLOLJKW Renaissance 

and laugh at so many memes” (para. 23).

Coping with COVID-19 through the 7ZLOLJKW Renaissance is also a form of 

care—whether that be self care, emotional care, mental health care, or other-

wise. As one 7ZLOLJKW�Renaissance member puts it, “reclaiming 7ZLOLJKW is mental 

health care” (reclaimingtwilight, n.d.). Not only is coping through the 7ZLOLJKW 
Renaissance a form of care, but it is also collective care. Collectivity and com-

munity undoubtedly become critical during times of social limitation such as 

the COVID-19 pandemic’s social distancing and isolation protocols. Where the 

pandemic’s social distancing restrictions enforced a sense of asociality upon our 

collective experiences, the 7ZLOLJKW�5HQDLVVDQFH�KHOSHG�OO�WKDW�VRFLDO�JDS��$OO�RQH�
requires is a steady internet connection.

<RX�DUH�QRZ�/HDYLQJ�WKH�Twilight�5HQDLVVDQFH

0\�LQWHUHVW�LQ�WKLV�HVVD\�VWHPV�IURP�D�GHVLUH�WR�EHWWHU�XQGHUVWDQG�WKH�DHFWLYH�
nature of the 7ZLOLJKW�5HQDLVVDQFH�DW�WKLV�VSHFLF�SRLQW�LQ�WLPH��ZLWK�D�SDUWLFXODU�
focus on reparative readings and queer coping during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

7KH�DHFWLYH�WKHRUL]DWLRQ�RI�WKH�7ZLOLJKW Renaissance is worthy of several books, 

so by no means is this conceptualization of the fandom satiating or exhaustive.

,�FORVH�WKLV�HVVD\�ZLWK�VRPH�QDO�UXPLQDWLYH�WKRXJKWV��(DUOLHU�� ,�GLVFXVVHG�WKH�
ways in which both fans and haters alike were engaging in queer readings of 

7ZLOLJKW—whether that be as a homophobic public backlash against the series in 

WKH�HDUO\�����V�RU�DV�WKH�IDQGRP֢V�TXHHULFDWLRQ�RI�WKH�VDJD�WKURXJK�WKH�7ZLOLJKW 
Renaissance of the early 2020s. While the former queer reading expresses repres-

sive and shaming qualities, the latter queer reading acts as a reparative coping 

strategy. Further research may wish to explore the interplay between nostalgic 

coping and cruel optimism. Because 7ZLOLJKW echoes tenets of late capitalist ad-

vancement, consumption, and material comfort, romanticizing these promises of 

capitalist comfort through the process of nostalgic coping—particularly during 

an uncertain and precarious pandemic context—is not at all unproblematic.
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Ultimately, as Nina Auerbach (1995) poignantly puts it, “every generation creates 

DQG�HPEUDFHV�LWV�RZQ�>YDPSLUH@֦��YLL���8QYHLOLQJ�WKH�VRFLR�KLVWRULFDO�VLJQLFDQFH�
RI�HDFK�JHQHUDWLRQ֢V�YDPSLUH�DQG�ORFDWLQJ�LW�DV�UHHFWLYH�RI�D�SDUWLFXODU�FROOHFWLYH�
DHFW��WKHQ��EHFRPHV�DQ�LQWHUHVWLQJ�WDVN��7KURXJKRXW�WKLV�HVVD\��,�KDYH�DUJXHG�
that the 7ZLOLJKW�5HQDLVVDQFH�LV�DQLPDWHG�E\�D�FROOHFWLYH�HRUW�WRZDUGV�D�TXHHU�
reparative reading of the series. 7ZLOLJKW was and still is gay.
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